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The Holy Father’s Prayer Intentions for

February - 2022

For Religious Sisters and Consecrated
Women – We pray for religious sisters and consecrated
women, thanking them for their mission and their courage;

may they continue to find new responses to the challenges
of our times.

41 42

Darkness at Noon?

Darkness at Noon! This is the title of a novel by Arthur

Koestler, written in the backdrop of the Great Purge of the

late 1930s in the Soviet Union under Stalin. His rule saw,

among other things, political repression, police surveillance,

general suspicion of the opposition, imprisonments, and

executions. No doubt, such darkness is not lacking in India

today. Haryana Chief Minister Manohar Lal Khattar termed

as “unfortunate” the recent disruption of Christmas

celebrations at a private school in Pataudi, Haryana. This

only indicates the ‘Crackdown on Christianity’ (The New York

Times, 27 Dec 2021) in our country too. Anti-Christian

vigilantes have been sweeping through villages- storming

churches, burning Christian literature, attacking schools and

assaulting worshipers.The first reaction to this situation might

be to think of ‘darkness at noon’. However, we need to look

Message Message

at such an ordeal atmosphere through a Christian perspective

underlined by the Word of God.

Victory of the Wicked!

We are comforted to see the disobedient Adam being

banished to the dust: “you are dust, and to dust you shall

return” (Gen 3:19).  So also, the unfaithful Samson (Judg

16), the ungrateful Saul (1 Sam 15), the wicked Jezebel (1

Kg 9:30-37) and Judas the betrayer (Mt 27:3), these were all

‘awarded’ a terrible end. My heart rejoices along with the

Seer “Fallen, fallen is Babylon (Roman Empire which lashed

out severe persecution upon early Christianity); it has

become a dwelling place of demons” (Rev 18:2). When we

read of such punishments happening, then and now,

naturally we raise our voice, saying: Praise be to God!

However, reality is different. I see the sinners victorious,

the wicked thriving, the crooked successful.  I am envious of

the prosperity of the wicked. Various prophets addressed this

issue. Jeremiah asked Yahweh directly, “Why does the way

of the wicked succeed?” (Jer 12:1). He continued to lament:

“I have become a laughingstock all day long; everyone mocks

me” (20:7).  Habakkuk also asked God, “Why do You remain

silent when the wicked devours one more righteous than

he?” (Hab 1:13). The Psalmist lamented, “They are always

at ease and they increase their riches” (Ps 73:12-14).  The

marginalised and the just-minded people are easily

condemned to imprisonment, torture and even death,

whereas the so-called rich in politics and trade and the

felonious people who sow hatred in society walk their way

easily. Often one asks ‘where is God’s justice?’

MESSAGE
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Suffering of the Just!

True, the narration over the problem of Evil is not new.

This worry lingered in the human mind centuries even before

Christ. Whatever reason we may attribute to the problem of

Evil, we cannot deny the fact the suffering of the just like Job

is shrouded in mystery. We cannot attribute sin as the cause

of his suffering nor can we assume some immaturity or

inadequacy in his faith (2 Pet 1:5) because God himself said

about him: “There is no one like him on the earth, a blameless

and upright man who fears God and turns away from evil”

(Job 1:8).  How, then, do we explain the problem of the

suffering of the saints and the success of sinners? In the case

of Jesus, he took his suffering as obedience to the will of

God (Lk 9:22), a Way of the Cross which is a ‘must’ (dei, in

Greek) in order to destroy death to give us resurrection (cf.

Rom 6:10;1 Cor 15:55-56).  This is why we attribute to Jesus

Christ the prophecy of Isaiah: “He was wounded for our

transgressions, crushed for our iniquities” (53:5); it was the

will of the LORD to crush him with pain... as an offering for

sin” (53:10).

Perseverance in Faith

As we undergo every day, inside and outside the Church,

numerous anomalies and contradictions to our faith-

experience; and atrocities against the people of good-will,

the Word of God comes to encourage us to “press on toward

the goal for the prize of the heavenly call of God in Christ

Jesus” (Phil 3:14) with much endurance in faith. Paul tells us

to “boast in our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces

endurance” which will lead us to be filled with God’s love

(Rom 5:3-5). When the early Christians were tortured on

account of their faith in Jesus Christ, the Apostles reminded

them of the reality of tribulations in our witnessing life (Act

14:22) and repeatedly told them to persevere in their faith

(Rev 1:9; 2:2, 3, 19; 3:10; 13:10). At a time of severe

challenges to our Christian faith the words of the Seer are

relevant for us too: “Here is a call for the endurance of the

saints (Christians), those who keep the commandments of

God and hold fast to the faith of Jesus” (Rev 14:12).

Journey on the Narrow Path!

People in general choose to journey on ‘Broadway,’ an

easy and ‘comfort zone’, with their whims and fancy; but they

forget that this leads to destruction. The ‘narrow gate’

proposed by Jesus (Mt 7:13) points to the radical character

of discipleship undergoing various tribulations outlining the

high ethical teaching found in the Sermon on the Mount.

We are not to worry that we are a minority nor over the

hardships of rigorous discipleship because God will destroy

the evil (Deut 7:10; Rev 19:20) and uphold the righteous

(Ps 37:25). Therefore, even if Christian faithful all over the

world face a dark obscurity, we need not worry saying

‘darkness at noon.’

1. Rev. Fr. S. P. Jegaraj (1971-2021)

Rev. Fr. S. P. Jegaraj died on 20th December 2021 at the

age of 50.  In various capacities like assistant Parish priest,

Parish priest and vicar forane, he did excellent pastoral

ministries.  The priests, parishners, and the faithful had great

love and esteem for him.  We thank him for his devoted

services to our Archdiocese for past 22 years and pray for

the repose of his soul.

2. Rev. Fr. I. Sagaya Arul Selvam (1965-2021)

Rev. Fr. I. Sagaya Arul Selvam died on 24th December 2021

at the age of 56.  In various capacities like assistant Parish

priest, Parish priest, principal, correspondent, manager and

secretary of a Commission in the parishes and other

educational institutions he did excellent pastoral ministries.
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The priests, parishners, students, staff and the faithful had

great love and esteem for him.  We thank him for his devoted

services to our Archdiocese for past 30 years and pray for

the repose of his soul.

3. Rev. Fr. V. Johnson Maria Joseph (1988-2022)

Rev. Fr. V. Johnson Maria Joseph died on 1st January

2022 at the age of 33 by road accident.  As assistant Parish

priest, he did excellent pastoral ministry.  The priests,

parishners, and the faithful had great love and appreciation

for him.  We thank him for his devoted service as a priest to

our Archdiocese for past 7 months and pray for the repose of

his soul.

+ Antonysamy Peter Abir

Apostolic Administrator,

Archdiocese of Pondicherry - Cuddalore.

  Surplus Mass Intentions received  for

December-2021

Date         Name of the Parish    No. of Masses

03.12.2021 Thirupapuliyur Parish 62 mass intentions

13.12.2021 Sacred Heart Basilica 235 mass intentions

14.12.2021 Cuddalore OT Parish 98 mass intentions

14.12.2021 Melnariappanur Parish 50 mass intentions

14.12.2021 Eraiyur Parish 250 mass intentions

14.12.2021 Viriyur Parish 200 mass intentions

15.12.2021 Fr.Melchizedech -

Cluny Convent 26 mass intentions

 Rev. Fr. J. M. Gregory Louis Joseph

Financial Administrator

Dear Rev. Father,

1. We like to inform you that our Apostolic Administrator

His Excellency Most. Rev. Dr. Antonysamy Peter Abir,

celebrates his 8 th year Episcopal Consecration

Anniversary on Wednesday 16th February 2022. Let’s pray

for his Episcopal ministry and his intensions.

2. We sincerely thank you for your cooperation in submitting

the filled annual statistics forms for the year 2021.

3. Our Seminarians Summer Ministry list and Regency List

will be published in the March Newsletter 2022.   We

also sincerely thank the Parish Priests and Heads of the

Institutions who come forward to accompany the

seminarians during their formation in the holidays.

Rev. Fr. J. John Paul

Office secretary

Voice from Metropolitan Matrimonial Tribunal – 134

Welcome the Light, to be a Light to Oneself, This

Light is the Law and Awareness in Life

When Isaac Newton’s research paper came out in

1672, the other scientists and scholars of that era for the first

time became aware that sunlight contains particles of different

colors. Sunlight has always been there and so was the case

with the other rays, but it took Newton to remind humanity

about the potential and true nature of light.
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Much before Newton, our ancient scriptures talked about

a journey that removes all the darkness and brings light into

our lives. That light is not some external illumination, but

consciousness or awareness and we attain it by living our

lives in the here and now. ‘Lead me from untruth to the truth

and lead me from darkness to light’

Several saints have defined light as the ‘absence of

darkness’. Consciousness is nothing but an absence of

unconsciousness. But the transformation from

unconsciousness to consciousness is possible through

constant awareness.

A new consciousness and a totally new morality are

necessary to bring about a radical change in the present

culture and social structure.  This is obvious, yet the left and

the right and the revolutionary seem to disregard it. Any

dogma, any formula, any ideology, is part of the old

consciousness; they are the fabrications of thought whose

activity is fragmentation – the left, the right, the centre. This

activity will inevitably lead to bloodshed of the right or of the

left or to totalitarianism. This is what is going on around us.

One sees the necessity of social, economic and moral

change but the response is from the old consciousness thought

being the principle actor. The mess, the confusion and the

misery that human beings have got into within the area of

the old consciousness and without changing that profoundly,

every human activity, political, economic and religious will

only bring us to the destruction of each other and the earth.

This is so obvious to the sane.

One has to be a light to oneself, this light is the law. There

is no other law. All the other laws are made by thought and

so fragmentary and contradictory. To be a light to oneself is

not to follow the light of the another, however reasonable,

logical, historical and however convincing. You cannot be a

light to yourself, If you are in the dark shadow of authority, of

dogma, of conclusion. Morality is not put together by thought;

it is not the outcome of environmental pressure, it is not of

yesterday, of tradition. Morality is the child of love and love

is not desire and pleasure. Sexual or sensory enjoyment is

not love.

The body is the first thing we acquire and make it our

identity. Our body, relationships, position, religion, nationality

everything for which are all mine, but they are not I, Then,

who am I?. I am the energy that thinks, decides, comes into

words and action through my body to create my relationships

and achieve my goals. It is I who does it all. I the energy, a

pure conscient being, we can call it consciousness, light,

power, spirit, or the soul.  I the soul am the actor playing

different roles and the physical body is my costume. Every

soul is originally an embodiment of seven qualities: Purity,

peace, love, happiness, power, wisdom and bliss. These

attributes are ever present in us.

Freedom is to be a light to oneself, then it is not an

abstraction. Actual freedom is freedom from dependency,

attachment, from the craving for experience. Freedom from

the very structure of thought is to be a light to oneself. In this

light all action takes place and thus it is never contradictory.

Contradiction exists only when that law, light, is separate from

action, when the actor is separate from action… The ideal,

the principle, is the barren movement of thought and cannot
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co-exist with this light, one denies the other: This light, this

law, is separate from you, where the observer is, this light,

this love, is not. The structure of the observer is put together

by thought, which is never new, never free. There is no

“how”, no system, no practice. There is only the seeing which

is the doing.

You have to see, not through the eyes of another. This

light, this law, is neither yours nor that of another. There is

only light. This is love. (Courtesy: Krishnamurti’s Journal,

Brockwood Park, Sept. 24, 1973). If everyone allows, the

light of Christ to shine in the family, all members can be the

beneficiary and reach out to show the path of light.

Points to Ponder:

• The Inspired Mind: We are all here to inspire each other

and to inspire our own minds towards enlightenment. Being

inspired creates a great space. It opens up your heart and

you find you naturally choose to do things for the benefits of

others; you act with compassion. As you develop your

mind… you discover your direction. – Gyalwang

• Law of the Lord: The law of the Lord is perfect, reviving

the soul… The commandment of the Lord is pure,

enlightening the eyes… The ordinances of the Lord are true

and righteous altogether. More to be desired are they than

gold, even much fine gold; sweeter also than honey and

drippings of the honeycomb.   – Psalm. 19: 7-10

• Leaders do not conform; they reform. If you conform, you

are nurturing mediocrity. If you reform, you are breeding

change.              – Israelmore Ayivor

• Expansionist policy has always threatened world peace.

History has witnesses that such forces have either lost or

were forced to turn back.      – Narendra Modi

• Stop and See: When we are to stop, we can pay attention

to everything that is happening in our bodies and in our

minds; this way we can begin to take care of ourselves. We

already have enough conditions for our happiness. We just

need to stop and recognize them in order to touch true

happiness.                                           - Thich Nhat Hanh

• The Beauty of Life: Attitude is entirely under your

command. It is the one freedom that can never be taken

away from you. When you begin to see the beauty of life,

ugliness fades away. Look at life with joy and enthusiasm,

sadness vanishes. Heaven and hell cannot coexist; it is up

to you to choose.                                       – Jaya Row

• The more light you allow within you, the brighter the world

you live in will be.                                    – Shakti Gawain

For your kind information

Due to the overspreading of Covid-19 Pandemic, Tribunal

Office is closed and kindly co-operate.  Let us pray fervently that

God may send away the Covid-19 Pandemic to reduce to

Endemic. May the entire humanity may breathe freely and to

move freely.   Thanking you.

Rev. Fr. S. Pascal Raj

Judicial Vicar
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St. Xavier’s Pastoral Centre

Commission for Evangelization

 Dear Fathers, once again we are in a very critical period.

Medical department and health ministry of the Centre and

the State along with the world health organization are

continuously giving us the warning about the fast spreading

of the variant corona virus, Omicron. In this context we are

really reluctant and afraid to restart our third Saturday

Charismatic Healing Prayer Meeting. We were eagerly

preparing to restart this prayer meeting in the month of

January but the government’s warning has made us to

withdraw our proposal of conducting any meeting in the

centre. Let us wait and proceed.

XVIth Synod of the Bishops 2021 – 2023

The Pontifical Athenaeum Jnana Deepa institute of

Philosophy and Theology, Pune in association with the CCBI

Commission for Theology and doctrine conducted an online

Symbosium for three days from 13th to 15th January from

04.30 p.m. to 08.00 p.m. every day. The Synod India Desk

2021 also co-operated with them. We had 15 sessions

altogether covering up various topics with regard to the

Synod. His Eminence Cardinal Oswald Gracious gave a

overall Synodal reflections. The various speakers in the fields

of scripture, theology, church history and sociology dealt all

the aspects of the Synods in the church, the Synodality of

the church and all the difficulties and challenges for the church

to be Synodal. This was conducted for all the diocesan contact

persons of India. All the three days around 330 persons

participated in the Symbosium. The speakers were well

selected and they were really the experts in the fields that

they were dealing with.

Many of the speakers underlined that clericalism and

careerism on the part of the clergy and religious is the main
obstacle and stumbling block for the Synodality of the
Church.

Thus, they all focused their attention on the Parish Priests

and the Heads of the Institutions and religious congregations
who are the main agents and responsible persons for
transforming the church to become Synodal by co-ordinating

all the sections of the people without leaving the least, the
marginalized, the opponents by creating in themselves a
mindset of inclusiveness instead of Exclusiveness. And they

should make the people in the peripheries to participate.

So Dear Loving Parish Priests and the Heads of the

Institutions, please, always have a wider perspective of
including the representatives of all the sections of the society
by giving them respect, creating an atmosphere of acceptance

and fearless freedom of expression. This will surely enhance

the quality of participation from the people of God.

Parish Priests and Superiors of the Religious

Communities

Now as par our schedule, all the Parish Priests are
supposed to finish their consultation process in their respective

parishes as well as all the individual religious houses. I have
already given a reminder through Whatsapp and SMS
regarding this to all the Parish Priests and religious houses in

our diocese.

v All the Parish Priests are requested to send their
consolidated reports of their parish to their Vicar Forain
by the first of February 2022.

v So also all the religious communities who do not have

their Generalate / Provincialate in our diocese, please send

your reports to your Vicar Forain before the 1st of February

2022.
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v All the religious communities who have their Generalate

/ Provincialate in our diocese, please send your report to

your Generalate / Provincialate before 1st of February

2022 as you might have been instructed by your

Superiors.

v For the VFS: Dear Vicars Foraine, kindly collect all the

reports of all the Parish Priests and religious houses (which

do not have their Generalate / Provincialate in our

diocese) and try to do the consolidation work with a team

consisting of Priests, religious and laity, so as to be able to

send me your vicariate report on the 1st of April.

v For the Commission Secretaries: I request all the

Secretaries of the Commissions to prepare your

commission’s report and send it to me by the 1st of March

2022. If any commission which does not have commission

members, atleast now, try to form a small group of people

by getting representatives from every vicariate, who can

be the representatives of priests, religious and laity and

conduct a small session and prepare your commissions’

report and send it to me.

N.B.: I will be sending to all the Parish Priests and Religious

Houses a “format” by post, kindly fill it up and send it to me

by post or take a whatapp photo of the filled in format and

send to my whatsapp number. This is to find out the number

of participants in the consultative process of the Synod of the

Bishops 2021-2023.

So Dear Fathers, this is an important task which is given

to us by the Universal Church, the body of Christ. Our co-

operation is not optional but obligatory because we are called

to have the mind of Christ and the Church. We are expected

to be very responsible in our vocation and ministry which

needs our total commitment and involvement.

So Dear Fathers kindly spend more time to be with the

people, to listen to them and change their mindset so that

they may not be spiritual consumers but co-workers to build

the church into the body of Christ.

Commission for Communication

For the past two years Mass Media has considerably lost

its value. Almost all the people are tied up to their Android

phones, which seem to be the main media of communication.

You tube and website have become their teachers and their

source of information and communication. Most of the people

have lost the habit of watching the television. The youth in

general has completely lost this. This is not because they do

not like it, it is because that the television media is totally

politicised and most of the times, they do not give the true

picture of the realties and events of the country and the world.

They are controlled by the ruling governments which are

now-a-days based on religious fundamentalism backed by

religious fanatics.

So Dear Fathers, It is high time that we make use of the

situation to have our people in our hand. Kindly make use

of the educated youth to create digital communities in your

parishes. Each Anbiyam can become one digital Christian

community and you can give a zoom conference and sharing

sessions of the word of God to each Anbiyam. Try to have a

day- to-day communication with your flock. Television masses

do not create any personal relationship with our people for

whom we are appointed to serve. Our people need our

personal concern and care spiritually. So, along with our

habitual Sunday congregation let us also create a parish

digital congregation side by side. This will surely create a

renewal in our parishes.
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Christuvar Vazhurimai Iyakkam

These days, Dalit Christian Liberation Movement is fighting

more vigorously in the legal form for the SC status for SC-

Christians and Christuvar Vanniyar Sangam is also fighting

for BC or MBC status for Vanniyar Christians. Christuvar

Vazhurimai Iyakkam gives full co-operation and hope to these

groups who are fighting for social justice to achieve their goals.

And the SC/ST Commission and BC/MBC/NDC Commission

can support, guide and co-operate with their respective groups

to achieve their cause. We also expect that the both the

communities give to each other their full

co-operation to achieve the goal of the other. By this mutual co-

operation we have nothing to loose but a great gain for both.

Commission for Anbiyam

Dear Fathers, though the Tamil Nadu Church invited us to
celebrate the first month of the year, January as Anbiyam
month, this year, due to corona lockdown regulations and
restrictions in Tamil Nadu on the weekends, I understand,
that you did not get enough opportunity to celebrate the
Sunday masses, making use of the Anbiyam liturgical
materials that I have sent through post. But, some of you
must have celebrated a few Sundays. But  the Sunday
liturgical materials were given for 5 Sundays. So, many of
you would have celebrated only two or three Sundays. What
to do, you have done what you can. I thank you very much
for your enthusiasm.

But, it will be nice that if you can send me a small report of
what you did for this anbiyam month. And also if you want
to celebrate it in the month of February in your parish, you

are encouraged to do so.

A Sad News

Dear Fathers, I am very sad to inform you that the Secretary

of the TNBC Commission for Anbiyam (SCC/BCC) Rev. Fr.

Joseph Justus had a massive heart attack on 27th January

and on the same day suddenly passed away at 04.00 p.m. It

was a great shock to the Church of Tamil Nadu because he is

one of the Champions of Anbiyam and Children’s Parliament.

He is a very enthusiastic person in the field of SCC. Really it

is a great loss. We pray for the repose of his soul and offer

our prayerful, heartfelt and consoling condolences to his

family and to the diocese of Kottar from where he hails from.

Rev. Fr. A. J. Philomindoss

Director

SC/ST COMMISSION REPORT

Activities:

1. Honoring the winners in the panjayat election:

Our commission had

organised honouring

celebration on 18.12.2021 in

Vikravandi for the winners of

last panjayat election. We had

honoured and encouraged

them for their achievements and political empowerment

2. Flood relief work:

In collaboration with

Dalit Solidarity with the

help and support of Fr. C.

Benjamin and his friends

from the United States of

America we have

organized Flood Relief

distribution on 29th December 2021 in 32 parishes of our

Archdiocese. We distributed a food package containing 5
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kgs of rice and blanket for totally 3076 families. We specially

thank Dalit Solidarity and Fr. C. Benjamin for the sponsor.

Thanks for everyone who supported this project and those

who coordinated it successfully.

Reminder:I kindly request you to send the SC/ST

scholarship filled forms to our commission office on or before

5th February 2022.

Rev. Fr. A. Arputharaj

Secretary,

SC/ST Commission

YOUTH COMMISSION REPORT

Activities:

1. DEXCO Training and Annual planning meeting:

We had Diocesan executive committee training and
annual planning meeting in youth commission office,
Vikravandi on 12.01.2022. Fr. Nithya Sagayam, cap has
moderated the leadership training to the Dexco members. In
the second session Fr Paul raj explained about the basic
human rights for youth. We also had discussed about the
forthcoming events for this year. In order to strengthen our
youth commission we appointed vicariate level youth
coordinators, they will be the contact persons in their

respective vicariates. So I kindly request all the parish priests

to help them and support them.

Vicariate Level Youth Co-ordinators

Photo
S.
no

Vicariate

 name

Cooridnator

name

Contact

number

1 Pondicherry  Joseph Vijay 8754232269

2 Villupuram  Milton Issack 9600992601

3 Cuddalore Princy Dayana 8523937464

4 Gingee  B. Ayyakannu 9566334611

5 Tindivanam  Salomin Nivetha 8807577468
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2. Archdiocesan level Youth Pongal Celebration

We had Pongal

celebration in Youth

Commission office,

Vikravandi on

12.01.2022. All the

DEXCO members participated with Tamil traditional dress.

We have conducted some games for them and encouraged

them with the gift.

Rev. Fr. A. Arputharaj

Secretary, Youth Commission

ùTôÕ¨ûX«]o T¦dÏÝ

Gj;Jyfk; gilf;fNt $l;baf;fj;jpUmitGj;Jyfk; gilf;fNt $l;baf;fj;jpUmitGj;Jyfk; gilf;fNt $l;baf;fj;jpUmitGj;Jyfk; gilf;fNt $l;baf;fj;jpUmitGj;Jyfk; gilf;fNt $l;baf;fj;jpUmit

cyf Mah;fs; khkd;wk; 2021-2023 Gj;Jyfk; filf;f

midtiuAk; miof;fpwJ. ,iwahl;rpia ,t;Tyfpy;

gilg;gNj khkd;jw;jpd; ,yf;fhf cs;sJ. cyf Mah;fs;

khkd;wk; nghJepiyapdh;> jpUepiyapdh; midtUk;

,ize;J gazpf;Fk; ,iwkf;fs; khkd;wkhf tsh;fpwJ.

gbKiw jpUmit khw;wg;gl;L ,uz;lhk; tj;jpf;fhd; rq;fk;

mwpf;ifapl;l tl;lj; jpUmitahf> ,ize;J gadpf;Fk;

jpUmitfshf> kf;fis ikag;gLj;Jk; $l;baf;f

jpUmitahf kyu Ntz;Lk; vd;gJ jpUj;je;ijapd;

Nehf;fkhf ,Uf;fpwJ. ,JNt nghJepiyapdh; fdthfTk;

cs;sJ. Gj;Jyfk; gilf;f nghJepiyapdh; nghw;fhykhf

cs;sJ.

1. $l;baf;f jpUmit1. $l;baf;f jpUmit1. $l;baf;f jpUmit1. $l;baf;f jpUmit1. $l;baf;f jpUmit

,f;$l;baf;f jpUmitahf tho;tjw;F khkd;wk;

mspj;jpUf;Fk; ikag;nghUs; xUq;fpizg;G> gq;Nfw;G>

ew;nra;jpg;gzp. ,J nghJepiyapdUf;F mhpa tha;g;G

MFk ; . %nthU ,iwtNdhL Gwf ;fzpf ;fg ;gl ;l

Vicariate Level Youth Co-ordinators

Photo
S.
no

Vicariate

 name

Cooridnator

name

Contact

number

6 Viriyur F.Sagaya shalini 8940093436

7 Thirukovilur J.Mahvesh 8608554397

Josua

8 Kallakurichi Parthalomiya 9360171644

9 Neyveli P.Praveen kumar 8610314013

10. Karaikal P. Abisek 9715849906
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nghJepiyapdh; tpspk;G epiyf;F js;sg;gl;l kf;fis

xd;wpizg;gJk;> chpikfisAk;> flikfisAk; rkkhf

ngw;Wf;nfhz;L> gq;Nfw;f nra;tJk; ,iwahl;rpg; gzpiz

njhlh;e;J Mw;WtJk;> $l;baf;f jpUmitapd; Nehf;fk;.

GJcyfk; gilf;f Gj;Jzh;Tld; Gwg;gl khkd;wk;

midtiuAk; miof;fpwJ. $l;baf;f jpUmitahf

tho;tNj Gj;Jyfk; gilg;gjhFk;. rhjp> nghUshjhuk;>

fy;tp fyhr;rhu mbg;gilapy; cs;s NtWghLfis xopj;J>

rkj;Jtk;> ePjp> rNfhjuj;Jk; epiwe;j rKjhakhf tho;tJ

$l;baf;f jpUmitapd; ,yf;F MFk;. ,e;j ,iwahl;rp

r%fj;ij gilg;gNj nghJepiyapdhpd; jdpg;gl;l

miog;ghFk;. Gj;Jyfk; gilg;gjpy; nghJepiyapdiu

jiykNaw;f nra;jy; jpUepiyapdhpd; ntw;wpahFk;.

,iwkf;fs; gpwfpwpj;jth;> gpw r%fj;jpdh;> flTis

kWg;ghNuhLk; ciuahb> cwT nfhz;L Gj;Jyfk; gilf;f

Mah;fs; khkd;wk; miof;fpwJ.

2. ,NaR fz;l Gj;Jyfk;2. ,NaR fz;l Gj;Jyfk;2. ,NaR fz;l Gj;Jyfk;2. ,NaR fz;l Gj;Jyfk;2. ,NaR fz;l Gj;Jyfk;

,iwkfd; ,NaR jkJ mUs;gzp tho ;t py ;

thh;j;ijahYk; tho;thYk; A+j kf;fspd; giokahd Mjpf;f

mlf;FKiw tho;it khw;wp> md;gpy; epiwe;j GJ tho;thy;

Gj;Jyfk; gilg;gNj jkJ ,iwahl;rpapd; Nehf;fk; vd;gijr;

rpwg;ghf ntspg;gLj;jpdhh;. ,t;thW mth; epWt Kide;j

,iwahl;rpapd; Gj;Jyfk; ViofSf;F ew;nra;jpiaAk;>

rpiwg;gl;NlhUf;F tpLjiyiaAk;> ghh;itaw;NwhUf;F

ghh;itiaAk;> xLf;fg;gl;NlhUf;F chpik tho;itAk;

Kjd;ikg;gLj;jpaJ. ,j;jifa mUs;gzpiaj; jhk

thOkplq;fspy; ntspg;gLj;jp mj;jsj;ij ,iwahl;rpapd;

Gj ;JyfkhfNt khw ;w pl ,iwkf;fs; midtUk;

miof;fg;gLfpNwhk;. ,t;thW ehk; ek;ikg; GJg;gpj;J> ekJ

tho;Tr; rhd;why; cyif newpg;gLj;jp cz;ik> ePjp> md;G>

rkj;Jtk;> rNfhjuj;Jtk; Mfpa tpOkpaq;fs; epiwe;j

Gj;Jyfk; gilf;f Kide;J Gwg;gLNthk;.

3. njhlf;f fhy $l;baf;f jpUmit3. njhlf;f fhy $l;baf;f jpUmit3. njhlf;f fhy $l;baf;f jpUmit3. njhlf;f fhy $l;baf;f jpUmit3. njhlf;f fhy $l;baf;f jpUmit

njhlf;f fpwp];jth;fs; ,NaRtpd; ,yl;rpaj;jpw;F Vw;g

,iwahl;rp r%fkhfNt tho;e;jdh;. mth;fs; Md;kPf

tho;tpy; kl;Lky;y r%f tho;tpYk; ,iwahl;rp r%fkhf

tho;e;jhh;fs;. $l;baf;f jpU mitiahfNt thoe;jhh;fs;.

“mg;gk; gpLtjpYk; ,iwNtz;lypYk; cWjpahf

epiyj;jpUe;j” mth;fs; “midtUk; xd;whapUe;jdh;. vy;yh

cilikfisAk; nghJthf itj;jpUe;jdh; Njitapy;

cs;sth;fNshL gfph;e;Jf; nfhz;ldh;. xt;nthU ehSk;.

xNu kdj;NjhL Nfhtpypy; jtwhJ $bte;j” mth;fs;>

“NgUtifNahLk; vspa cs;sj;N;jhLk; tPLfs;NjhWk;

mg;gj;ijg; gpl;L czitg; gfph;e;J cz;L te;jhh;fs;”

vy;yh kf;fSila ey;nyz;zj;ijAk; ngw;wpUe;jhh;fs;

(jp.g.2:42-47). ,t;thW ,iwahl;rp r%fkhf tho;e;J Gj;Jyfk;

gilj;jhh;fs;.

fpwp];Jtpy; xUtUf;nfhUth; rNfhju-rNfhjhpfs; vd

mth;fs; tho;e;jdh;. Vida kf;fsplk; ,Ue;j r%f cah;T-

jho;Tfs;> Mjpf;f mjpfhuq;fs;> nghUshjur; Ruz;ly;fs;>

J}a;ik-jPl;L vDk; mbg;gilapyhd xJf;fy;fs; ,d;wp

mth;fs; xd;Wgl;bUe;jdh;. mth;fspilNa Mz;-ngz;>

ch pikf ;Fbkfd ; -mbik fpNuf ;fd ; -A +jd ; vDk ;

Vw;wj;jho;Tfs; ,y;iy.

4. rq;fg; ghh;itapy; $l;baf;fj; jpUmit4. rq;fg; ghh;itapy; $l;baf;fj; jpUmit4. rq;fg; ghh;itapy; $l;baf;fj; jpUmit4. rq;fg; ghh;itapy; $l;baf;fj; jpUmit4. rq;fg; ghh;itapy; $l;baf;fj; jpUmit

jpUmit jpUKOf;Fg;ngw;w ,iwkf;fs; jpUf;$l;lk;>

nghJepiyapdh; jpUKOf;fhy; Kg;gzpfspYk; gq;F

ngWfpd;wdh;. (jpU mit: 30). Cyif ,iwahl;rp

tpOkpaq;fspd; mbg;gilapy; nray;gl itg;gJ. ,j;jifa

gy;NtW Jiwfspy; <LgLtJ vd;gJ ,iwkf;fs;

midtUf;Fk mspf;fg;gLk; miog;Gk;> gzpAk; MFk;.

jpUKOf;F-cWjpG+Rjy; vDk; mUsilahsq;fs; topahf

,j;jifa ew;nra;jpg ; gzpahw ;Wk; flikiaAk;

chpikiaAk; xt;nthU fpwp];jtUk; ngWfpwhh ; .

,g;gzpfisg; gy;NtW JiwfspYk; <Lgl;L nra;tjw;F

Commission
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gy;NtW mUq;nfholfSk; J}a Mtpahy; mth;fSf;Fj;

jug;gLfpd;wd.

cyfpaj;Jiwfspy; Neubahf <Lgl;L> mtw;iw

,iwahl;rpf;F Vw;g khw;wpaikf;f Ntz;ba gzp

nghJepiyapdiur; rhh;e;jJ> Mah;fs;> mUs;gzpahsh;fs;

,jidr; nra;a KbahJ vd;gjhy; ,J mth;fshy;

nghJepiyapdUf;Fj; jug;gl;l gzp md;W khwhf> jq;fsJ

fpwp];jt miog;ghYk;> jpUKOf;F-cWjpG+Rjy; vDk;

mUsilahsq ;fshYk ;  mth ; fs ;  Ne ubahf

fpwp];JtplkpUe;Nj mjidg; ngWfpd;wdh;. nghJepiyapdh;>

epUepiyapdh; fpwpj;Jtpd; xNu jpUg;gzpfspy; gq;F

ngWfpd;wdh;. (jpUmit: 10)

5. Gj;Jyfk; gilf;fNt nghJepiyapdh;5. Gj;Jyfk; gilf;fNt nghJepiyapdh;5. Gj;Jyfk; gilf;fNt nghJepiyapdh;5. Gj;Jyfk; gilf;fNt nghJepiyapdh;5. Gj;Jyfk; gilf;fNt nghJepiyapdh;

Cyif rhh;e;jpUf;Fk; gz;G nghJepiyapdUf;F chpaJ.

,t;Tyfpy; ,iwahl;rpia mikg;gJ nghJepiyapdh;

jdpg;gl;l miog;G MFk;. (jpUmit: 31). mbg;gikahdJk;

midj;Jg; nghJepiyapdUk; Mw;wf;$baJkhd gzp xd;W

cz;L. mJ> mth;fs; <Lgl;Ls;s cyfpay; Jiwfis

ew;nra;jp tpOkpaq;fshy; CLUtp> jq;fs; r%fj;ijNa

,iwahl;rpahf cUthf;FtNj. ,jid ,uz;lhk;

tj;jpf;fhd nghJr; rq;fk; gpd;tUkhW vLj;Jiuf;fpwJ.

“cyfpay; mikg;igg; GJg;gpg;gijg; nghJepiyaph; jkf;Nf

chpj;jhd flikahf Vw;Wf;nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;”. (ngh.jp.J}.g.

7) Fwpg;ghf> cs;sq;fisr; nrk;ikg;gLj;jp> cwTfisr;

rPuikj;J> cyifNa ,iwahl;rpahf khw;waikg;gJ vd;gJ

jpUr;rigapd; jiyaag; gzp ,JNt Vida gzpfs;

midj;ijAk; tpl Kjd;ikahdJ. Mit midj;jpw;F

,Wjp ,yf;fhfTk;> msT NfhyhfTk; ,Ug;gJk; mJNt.

Vnddpy;> ,t;Tyif ,iwahl;rpahf cUthf;FtNj

,NaRpd; gzp. mth; tpl;Lr; nrd;w ,ilahl;rpg; gzp

nra;tNj jpUmitapd; ,yf;F Mfk;.

ViofSf;F ew;nra;jp> xLf;fg;gl;NlhUf;F chpik tho;T>

rpiwg;gl;NlhUf;F tpLjiy mspg;gNj ,NaRtpd; ,yf;F

(Y}f;. 4:18-19) RaeyKk;> NguhirAk;> tWikAk;

mwpahikAk;> rhjp NtWghLfSk; ,y;yhj rkj;Jtk;> ePjp

epiwe;J Gj;Jyifg; gilg;gNj nghJepiyapdhpd;

,iwahl;rpg; gzpahFk;.

6. Gj;Jyfk; gilf;fNt $l;baf;fj; jpUmit6. Gj;Jyfk; gilf;fNt $l;baf;fj; jpUmit6. Gj;Jyfk; gilf;fNt $l;baf;fj; jpUmit6. Gj;Jyfk; gilf;fNt $l;baf;fj; jpUmit6. Gj;Jyfk; gilf;fNt $l;baf;fj; jpUmit

Xt;nthU kiwkhtl;lj;jpYk; gq;F> kiwtl;lk;>

kiwkhtl;lk; Nghd;w epiyfspy; fye;jha;Tf; $l;lq;fs;

eilngWfpwJ. gq;F kw;Wk; kiwkhtl;l mstpy;

,iwkf;fs; khkd;wk; eilngw cs;sJ. cyf Mah;fs;

khkd;wf; fUg;nghUs; Nfs;tpfis Ma;eJ> mwpe;J mwpf;if

jahhpf;Fk; Ntisapy; kiwkhtl;lj;jpy; ,iwahl;rp r%fk;

cUthf;Fk; jpl;lq;fs; mlq;fpa kiwkthl;l mwpf;ifapd;

cUthf;fp nray;gl;lhy; Gj;Jyfk; gpwf;Fk;.

,e;jpahtpy; fpwpj;jtk; 2000 tUlq;fshf cs;sJ.

jpUj;J}jh; Njhikahh; njhlq;fp> gy kiwgzpahsh;fs;

mw;gzj;NjhL kiwia tsh;j;jdh;. ,Ug;gpDk; ,e;jpahtpy;

fpwpj;jth;fspd; vz;zpf;if nkhj;j kf;fs; njhifapy;

3% rjtpfpjj;ij vd;Wk; vl;bajpy;iy. ,ize;J gzapf;Fk;

,e;jpa jpUmit ,iwahl;rpg; gzpapy; <Lgl;L Gjpa

rKjhak; mikf;f Ntz;Lk;.

,iwahl;rpf;F vjpuha; cs;s rhjpa NtWghLfs;>

nghUshjhu Vw;wj;jho;Tfis jpUmitapYk;> r%fj;jpYk;

KOikahf xopj ;J> ,iwahl;r p tpOkpaq;fspd;

mbg;gilapy; Gjpa rKjhak; gilg;Nghk;. $l;baf;f

jpUmitahf tho;tjw;F jpl;lkpLk; ,f;fhyj;jpy; kf;fs;

,af;fq;fs;> kdpj chpik mikg;Gfs;> ey;y cs;sk;

nfhz;l midtNuhLk; ,ize;J> ,iwahl;rpg; gzpapy;

<Lgl;L> Gj;Jyfk gilg;Nghk;.

mUs;gzp. G+gjp Y}h;JrhkpmUs;gzp. G+gjp Y}h;JrhkpmUs;gzp. G+gjp Y}h;JrhkpmUs;gzp. G+gjp Y}h;JrhkpmUs;gzp. G+gjp Y}h;Jrhkp

nrayh; jkpo;ehL nghJepiyapdh; gzpf;FOnrayh; jkpo;ehL nghJepiyapdh; gzpf;FOnrayh; jkpo;ehL nghJepiyapdh; gzpf;FOnrayh; jkpo;ehL nghJepiyapdh; gzpf;FOnrayh; jkpo;ehL nghJepiyapdh; gzpf;FO
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A¡X EXL BVoLs UôUu\m - T«t£ TôNû\

 ùTôÕ ̈ ûX«]o T¦dÏÝ

×ÕûY-LPío EVo Uû\UôYhPm.

mf py cyf

Mau ; fs ;  k hkd ; w

gapw;rp  ghriwahdJ

jpU.S.[hd;gh];Nfh

FOt pdu pd ;  ,iw

N t z ; l N y h L

njhlq;fpaJ. kiw khtl;l gzpf;FO nrayu; mUl;gzp

D.MNuhf;fpajh]; mtu;fs; midtiuAk; tuNtw;whu;.

rpj;jheq;$u; vk;khT+]; Md;kPf  ika ,af;Fdu; je;ij

mUl;gzp I.gpuhd;rp]; Nrtpau; mtu;fs; jkJ tho;j;Jiuapy;

vt;thW gpukpL mikg;G  jpUmit> jw;NghJ tl;lj;

jpUmitahf gazpf;f njhlq;fpAs;sJ vd;W $wpdhu;.

GJit J}a rNtupahu; Nkg;Gg;gzp ika ,af;FdUk;>

kiwkhtl;l khkd;w xUq;fpizg;ghsUkhd mUl;gzp

A.J. gpNyhkpd;jh];  mtu;fs;  Kjy; mku;it

topelj;jpdhu;fs;.

P mUl;gzpahsu ; >nghJepiyapdu ; vd;W ,U

jug;gpduhd ghu;it rupahdJ my;y>  ,ay;gpNy ,tu;fs;

rkkhdtu;fs;.

P jpUmit vd;gJ midj;J nkhop kw ;Wk ;

fyhr;rhuq;fisAk; xd;wpizj;jjhfTk;> cs;slf;fpajhfTk;

mike;Js;sJ.

P xt;nthU nghJr; rq;fj;jpYk;  xU ek;gpf;if

Nfhg;ghL tiuaWf;fg ;gLk; jtwhd Nghjidfs;

fz;bf;fg;gLk; (jg;giwfs;)

P Mau;fs; khkd;wk; 4 Mz;LfSf;F xU Kiw

elj;jg;gLtJ. ,it %d;W tifg;gLk;.

1. rhjhuz khkd;wk;

2. mrhjhuz khkd;wk;

3. rpwg;G khkd;wk;

P jw;NghJ eilngWtJ 16 tJ khkd;wk; rhjhuz

khkd;wk;.

jiyg;G :jiyg;G :jiyg;G :jiyg;G :jiyg;G : $l;nlhUq;fpaj; jpU mitf;fhf......

xd;wpg;G / gq;Nfw;G / ew;nra;jpg;gzp

P jpU mitahdJ jdpj;jdpahf my;yhky; $l;lhf

ek;gpf;if vd;w ,izg;gpy; [hjp> ,dk;> kjk;> nkhop>

fyhrr;ruk; kw;Wk; nghUshjhuk; fle;J xU kdjha;> xU

ghu;itaha;> nghWg;GfisAk;> gzpfisAk; > czu;e;J

gazpg;gJ> nray;gLtJ.

P Mau; Nguit mstpy;> ehl;lstpy;> kz;ly mstpy;>

kiwkhtl;l mstpy;> kiw tl;l mstpy;  kw;Wk; gq;F

mstpy;  nfhz;LNgha; Nru;f;fg;gl Ntz;Lk;.

P gq;Ffspy;> gy;NtW Fof;fspy; kw;Wk; gzpf;Fof;fs;>

gf;j rigfs;> cyF rhu; rigfs;  (m ) Jwtw rigfspd;

,y;yq;fs; mstpy;>  ,af;fq;fs; Fof;fspy;  rpe;jpg;gjw;fhf

10 Nfd;tpj; njhFg;Gf;fs; toq;fg;gl;Ls;sd.

,t;thwhf vg;gb 10 tpdhj;

njhFg;Gfis Gupe;J nfhz;L

Nju;e;J njspe;J> Mtpahdtupd;

mUl;Jizahy; rpe ;j pj ;J>

fUj;Jf;fis njhFg;gJ vd;W

mUl;gzp gpNyh mtu;fs; Kjy; mku;it epiwT nra;jhu;fs;.

,uz;lhk;  mku;T :,uz;lhk;  mku;T :,uz;lhk;  mku;T :,uz;lhk;  mku;T :,uz;lhk;  mku;T :

jpU P. ,uh[uj;jpdk; Mrpupau; mtu;fs; ,uz;lhtJ

mku;tpy; khkd;w ,aq;FKiw> nfhs;ififs; kw;Wk;

khkd;wj;jpd; ikaf;fUj;Jf;fs; Mfpatw;iw rpwg;ghf

tpsf;fpdhu;.
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gj;J nfhs;iffs; :gj;J nfhs;iffs; :gj;J nfhs;iffs; :gj;J nfhs;iffs; :gj;J nfhs;iffs; :

1. vy;NyhiuAk; kjpj;jy;.

2. vd; jpUr;rigia ehd; md;G nra;fpNwd;.

3. xUq;fpize;J nrgpf;f Ntz;Lk;>  gazpf;f Ntz;Lk;.

4. J}a MtpahdtUf;F nrtpkLf;fpd;Nwd;.

5. khkd;w ikaf;fUj;ij ehd; tho;fpNwd; .

6. Nfs;tp Nfl;ly;.

7. khkd;w $l;lq;fis elj;Jjy;.

8. Mtpahdtupd; JizAld; fUj;Jf;fis njhFj;jy;.

9. vjpu;fhy jpl;lkply;.

10. Nju;e;J njspjy;.

khkd;wj;jpd; ikaf; fUj;J :khkd;wj;jpd; ikaf; fUj;J :khkd;wj;jpd; ikaf; fUj;J :khkd;wj;jpd; ikaf; fUj;J :khkd;wj;jpd; ikaf; fUj;J :

"kpf mjpfkhf Njitg;gLk; jpUmit kw;Wk; rKjha

khw;wj;jpy; jpUKof;F  ngw;w xt;nthUtUNk  jq;fis

<LgLj;jpf; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. ,e;j khkd;wkhdJ> flTs;

ghu;g;gJ Nghy ehKk; ghu;f;ff;$ba xU jdpg;gl;l kw;Wk;

FOk kdkhw;wj;jpw;F miog;G tpLfpd;wJ. -jpUj;je;ij

gpuhd;rp];.

xd;wpg;G :xd;wpg;G :xd;wpg;G :xd;wpg;G :xd;wpg;G :

flTs; jkJ jpUTdj;jhy; xNu ,iwek;gpf;if nfhz;l

gy;NtW kf;fspdq;fis cld;gbf;if thapyhf $l;b

Nru;fpd;whu;. ehk; gfpUk; ,e;j xd;wpg;ghdJ %nthU flTspd;

md;gpYk;> xw;WikapYk; Mo NtW}d;w    Ntz;bAs;sJ.

gq;Nfw;G :gq;Nfw;G :gq;Nfw;G :gq;Nfw;G :gq;Nfw;G :

nghJepiyapdu;> mu;gzpf;fg;gl;Nlhu;> mUl;nghopT

nra;ag;gl;Nlhu; vd ,iwkf;fs; $l;lj;jpdu; midtUk;

,ize;J gq;Nfw;f miof;fg;gLfpd;Nwhk; .xUtu; kw;wtUf;F

nrtpkLf;f Ntz;Lk; . J}a Mtpahdtu; NgRtij xd;W

Nru;e;J Nfl;f Ntz;Lk; .

ew;nra;jp mwptpg;G :ew;nra;jp mwptpg;G :ew;nra;jp mwptpg;G :ew;nra;jp mwptpg;G :ew;nra;jp mwptpg;G :

fpwp];Jt ek;gpf;ifahsu;fs; jq;fSila R+oypy; rhd;W

gfpu;e;J thoNtz;Lk;. ,e;j ew;nra;jp mwptpg;G gzpahdJ

r%fk;> nghUshjhuk;> murpay;> gz;ghL> Md;kPfk; Nghd;w

mizj;J jsq;fisAk; cs;slf;fpahjhf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;.

NkYk;  ,e;j mku;tpy; khkd;wj;jpd; ,yl;rpidapy;

cs;sJNghy gq;Nfw;ghsu;fis  rpWtu; >KjpNahu;

>khw;Wj;jpwdhspfs;> Mz;fs;> ngz;fs;> mUl;gzpahsu;

vd ,ize;J gazpg;gij nray;Kiw tpsf;fk; %yk;

rpj;jupj;jJ midtUk; Gupe;Jnfhz;L gazpf;f VJthf

mike;jJ.

%d;whtJ mku;T :%d;whtJ mku;T :%d;whtJ mku;T :%d;whtJ mku;T :%d;whtJ mku;T :

Xa;Tngw;w MrpupaUk; >nghJ epiyapdu; gzpf;FOtpd;

%j;j cWg;gpdUkhd jpU.rhyNkhd; mtu;fs; %d;whtJ

mku;it top elj;jpdhu;fs;.

Mau; khkd;wq;fs; vjw;fhf $l;lg;gl;lJ>  ,Jtiu

eilngw;w 15 Mau; khkd;wq;fs; vjw;fhf $l;lg;gl;lJ

vd;W tpsf;fpdhu;. kw;Wk; eilg;ngWk; 16 tJ khkd;wj;jpw;Fk;

cs;s NtWghl;il tpsf;fpdhu; .

khkd;wj;jpd; tiffs; :khkd;wj;jpd; tiffs; :khkd;wj;jpd; tiffs; :khkd;wj;jpd; tiffs; :khkd;wj;jpd; tiffs; :

1. rhjhuz khkd;wk;  (Ordinary Synod )

2. mrhjhuz khkd;w;k; (Exordinary Synod )

3. rpwg;G khkd;wk; (Special Synod )

NkYk; 16 tJ khkd;wj;jpd; ,yl;rpidf;F tpupthd

tpsf;fk; Mrpupau; mtu;fshy; toq;fg;gl;lJ.
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ehd;fhk; mku;T :ehd;fhk; mku;T :ehd;fhk; mku;T :ehd;fhk; mku;T :ehd;fhk; mku;T :

,e;j mku;tpy; jpU  P. ,uh[uj;jpdk; Mrpupau; mtu;fs;

gq;Nfw;ghsu;fis vt;thW gq;fpy; xU FOit topelj;j

Ntz;Lk; vd;W rpy Kf;fpa topfhl;Ljy;fis toq;fpdhu;.

P khkd;w fye;jhNyhridf; $l;lkhdJ gq;fpYs;s

gy;NtW FOf;fis nfhz;L elj;jg;gl Ntz;Lk; .

P $l;lq;fspy; gq;Nfw;G Cf;fg;gLj;jg;gl Ntz;Lk;.

Gwe;js;sg;gLNthu; >fz;Lnfhs;sg;glhNjhu; kw;Wk; tpspk;G

epiyapy; cs;NshWk; gq;Nfw;f toptif nra;a Ntz;Lk;.

P khkd;wf; $l;lj;jpid vt;thW elj;JtJ vd;W

topfhl;Ljy; jug;gl;lJ .mjd; mbg;gilapy; FOf;fs;

gpupf;fg;gl;L khjpup khkd;w fye;jhNyhridf; $l;lk;

eilngw;wJ .

topfhl;Ljy;fs; :topfhl;Ljy;fs; :topfhl;Ljy;fs; :topfhl;Ljy;fs; :topfhl;Ljy;fs; :

1. NjhoikAld; $Ljy;.

2. J}a Mtpahdtu; ghly; >kw;Wk; nrgk; %yk; xd;wpg;G

mDgtj;Jf;Fs;  nry;Yjy; .

3. ,iwthu;j;ijf;F  nrtpkLj;jy; .

4. nfhLf;fg;gl;l Nfs;tpfis cs;thq;Fjy; >rpe;jpj;jy;.

Kjy; Rw;W :Kjy; Rw;W :Kjy; Rw;W :Kjy; Rw;W :Kjy; Rw;W :

midtUk; mikjpapy; rpe;jpf;fpd;wdu;.  jyj;

jpUmitapy; vg;gb ,iwthu;j;ijia tho;thf;fyhk; vd;W

J}a Mtpahu; JizNahL rpe;jpj;jy;> Nju;e;J njspjy;.

J}a Mtpahu; czu;j;Jtij jdpj;jdpNa  gfpu Ntz;Lk;.

midtUf;Fk; tha;g;G toq;fpl Ntz;Lk;. ahUk; FWf;fplf;

$lhJ.

,uz;lhk; Rw;W :,uz;lhk; Rw;W :,uz;lhk; Rw;W :,uz;lhk; Rw;W :,uz;lhk; Rw;W :

,e;j Kjy; Rw;W ghfpu;tpy; vJ kdijj; njhl;lJ

vd;gij jdpj;jdpNa gfpu;fpd;wdu;. kPz;Lk; mikjpapy;

jahdpf;fpd;wdu;.

%d;whk; Rw;W :%d;whk; Rw;W :%d;whk; Rw;W :%d;whk; Rw;W :%d;whk; Rw;W :

gy;NtW gfpu;Tfspy; mjpfkhf midtu; kdijAk;

njhl;lij> J}a Mtpahu; Ngrpaij Mo;e;J rpe;jpj;J

Fwpg;ngLj;J njhFf;f Ntz;Lk;.

5. %d;W Rw;W gfpu;T Kbe;jTld; jq;fSila mDgtk;

vg;gb ,Ue;jJ vd;gij Fotpy;  gfpu;e;J nfhs;syhk;.

6. rpwpa ed;wp nrgj;Jld; $l;lj;ij epiwT nra;ayhk;.

nghJ mku;T :nghJ mku;T :nghJ mku;T :nghJ mku;T :nghJ mku;T :

khjpup khkd;w $l;lj;jpy; fhyk; fUjp Kjy; Nfs;tp

kl;LNk rpe;jidf;F vLj;Jf; nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. I cld;

gazpf;Fk; Njhou;fs; nghJ  mku;tpy; Ie;J FOf;fspd;

fye;jhNyhridapy; jug;gl;l fUj;Jf;fspd; njhFg;G.

P Njhoikapy; ehk; xd;whf nray;gLNthk; .

P midtiuAk; rkkhf kjpg;Nghk;.

P gpbj;jtu; >gpbf;fhjtu; vd;W ghFghL fhl;lf;$lhJ.

P ek;NkhL cld; gazpf;Fk; rNfhjuu;fspy; NtWghLfs;

,Uf;ff;$lhJ .

P gpd;Df;F js;sg;gl;ltu;fs; md;ghy; mutizf;fg;gl

Ntz;Lk;.

P gy;NtW fyhr;rhuKk;> nkhop> ,dk; Mfpatw;iw

kjpf;f Ntz;Lk; .

P nghJkf;fSf;F tha;g;gspj;J nrtpkLf;f Ntz;Lk;.

P gpw rKjhaj;ijg; gw;wp ,opthf Ngrf;$lhJ.

P gpw kjj;jtiuAk; kjpf;f fw;Wf;nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;.

P rkkhd tha;g;ig je;J> mtutu; jhye;ij  gad;

gLj;jpf;nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; .
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P md;gpaj;ij mbg;gilahf nfhz;L khkd;w fye;jh

Nyhridfs; eilngw Ntz;Lk;.

P ,iwthu;j;ij jpahdpg;G kw;Wk; gapw;rpfs; toq;fg;gl

Ntz;Lk;.

P FLk;g nrgj;jpd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ij czu  Ntz;Lk;.

P gq;fpy; xw;WikAk;> xd;wpg;Gk;>  ,ize;j nray;ghLk;

Ntz;Lk;.

nghJ mku;it njhlu;e;J nrayu; je;ij mUl;gzp

D. MNuhf;fpajh]; mtu;fs; jpUg;gyp epiwNtw;wpdhu;fs;

,Wjpahf gzpf;FO ,izr; nrayu;  jpU S.Y}u;Jrhkp

mtu;fs; ed;wp $w gapw;rp ghriw epiwtile;jJ.

,izr;nrayH                     nrayH

jpU S.Y}u;Jrhkp         mUl;gzp D. MNuhf;fpajh];

Bio Data and Funeral of

Rev. Fr. V. Johnson Maria Joseph

Parents : Mr. V. Vanathiyan & Mrs. V. Lourdhu Mary

Date and Place of Birth : 02-10-1988, Velanthangal

Date and Place of Baptism: 06-11-1988, Velanthangal

Parish : Velanthangal

Diocese of Origin : Pondicherry & Cuddalore

Places and Years of Studies:

1995-2000, 1st to 5thstd: R.C. Boy’s Primary School,

Velanthangal 2000-2005, 6th to 10th: Immaculate High

school, Velanthangal 2005-2007, 11th -12th: St. Ann’s Hr. Sec.

School, Tindivanam 2009-2012, B.Sc. (Maths) St. Joseph’s

college of Arts and Science, Cuddalore.

Years and Places of Seminary Formation: 2008-2009,

Latin Course, St. Agnes; seminary, Cuddalore 2012-2013,

Spirituality Course, St. John’s Regional Seminary, Cuddalore

2013 – 2016 Philosophy, St. Peter’s Seminary, Bangalore

2016 – 2017 Regency at St. Antony’s Hr sec. School, Mel-

Nariappanur 2017 – 2020 Theology, St. Peter’s Seminary,

Bangalore.

Diaconate : 16th September 2020

Date of Ordination : 18 th June 2021Place of

Ordination : St. Agnes’ Seminary, Cuddalore

Minister of Ordination : Most Rev. Dr. Antonysamy Peter

Abir

Ministry Place : 15-07-2021 - Asst. Parish

Priest, St. Francis Xavier’s

Church, Villupuram.
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Death and Funeral of Fr. V. Johnson Maria Joseph

On 31-12-2021 from St. Xavier’s Church, Villupuram,

he went to the substation Thumbur and offered the New Year

vigil mass at 10.00 p.m. After the Mass, as he was returning

by his motorcycle, he met with an accident at Lakshmipuram

around 11.30 p.m. Then he was taken by an ambulance to

the G. H. at Mundiampakkam. He died there at 12.45 A.M.

on 01-01-2022. The post-mortem was done at 10.30 A.M.

Then the body was kept at the mortuary. On 02-01-2022

around 11.30 A.M. his body was taken to Velanthangal, his

native place. And Mass was offered for his eternal rest at 01.00

p.m. At 03.30 p.m. his body was taken to St. Francis Xavier’s

Church, Villupuram. Fr. A. Albert Felix and other Priests

offered the Holy Mass for his eternal rest. The entire parish

mourned for Fr. Johnson.

The body of Fr. V. Johnson Maria Joseph was brought to

the Bishop’s House on 02-01-2022 at 08.20 p.m. Then the

Delegate Very Rev. Fr. A. Arulanandam blessed the body

and then the fathers recited a rosary and offered it for his

eternal rest. Then his parents and siblings prayed. The next

day on 03-01-2022, many Fathers, Sisters, Parishioners of

Velanthangal, St. Xavier’s, Villupuram came and did prayerful

Anjali to Fr. Johnson. His classmates gave condolence

messages, with tears in their eyes. Fr. A. J. Philomindoss co-

ordinated all these. At 10.50 A.M. Most Rev. Peter Abir, the

Apostolic Administrator blessed the body. And then the body

was taken through the corridor to the Cathedral. Most Rev.

Peter Abir offered the Funeral Mass along with 100 priests.

In his introduction Fr. A. Albert Felix, the Parish Priest of St.

Francis Xavier’s Church, Villupuram with whom Fr. V.

Johnson Maria Joseph had worked as Assistant said, “To Mr.

Vanathaiyan and Lourdu Mary of Velanthangal, 7 children

were born. 6 girls and one boy. That boy was Fr. Johnson

Maria Joseph. God asked Abraham to offer his only son. But

God would not allow him to sacrifice Isaac. God gives back

Isaac. But here the parents of Johnson offer him to God in

sacrifice. It is an unexpected death. Jesus was 33 years old.

Fr. Johnson also was 33 years old. For 6 months, he had

served at St. Xavier’s. During this period he has visited all

the families. For Christmas, he visited the families with the

statue of the Infant Jesus. Yesterday when his body was

brought, the whole parish had gathered and wept for him.

He had a smiling countenance. With enthusiasm, he would

work. He was responsible. His death is a big loss to his family

and to this Archdiocese. Condolence to all”.

Most Rev. Peter Abir, in his homily said, “On June

18, 2021, 4 new priests were ordained. Fr. Johnson Maria

Joseph was one among them. In this short period of 6 months

Fr. Johnson has been called by God. We can’t accept this

reality. There is deep sorrow to his family and to the

Archdiocese. Recently 3 young priests have died. People

expect the spiritual ministry out of the Diocesan Priests. Fr.

Johnson was an enthusiastic priest. Deep sorrow and big loss

to us. Condolence to his parents and sisters. I have gone

several times to St. Peter’s Seminary, Bangalore during Fr.
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Johnson’s formation period. He would smile. His professors

said that he was responsible and enthusiastic. In his first parish

of St. Xavier’s, he was enthusiastic. I went to the Parochial

Feast. He worked so well with Fr. Albert Felix. I was satisfied

with him. We can say that Death is natural. But our mind will

not accept it. Life is a mystery. We cannot understand death,

which is a mystery. Genesis said, Man is dust and he will

return to dust. Book of wisdom said that soul was given by

God: It goes back to God. The just man will rest in God; that

is eternal life”. Death is sad. In Jesus, we find the meaning

for death. When we experience the power of Jesus’

resurrection, we will live forever. Pope Benedict XVI said in

November 2006, “On seeing death, we get terrified; But we

must understand that death is part of eternal life. Jesus died

in-order to destroy death. Jesus defeated death that kills man”.

St. Francis of Assisi called death: “Sister Death”. So, we

need not be afraid of death. St. Ignatius of Antioch

said, “I offer myself to God”. Christ died for us. In death new

life begins. 30, 50, 100 years is not important. As St. Paul

says in Phil 2:20, our life is a pilgrimage to our Mother’s

Home in Heaven. So let us pray for his eternal rest.

At the end of the Mass, Delegate Very Rev. Fr. A.

Arulanandam said, “In the ordination ceremony of Fr.

Johnson Maria Joseph, the Diocesan Priests could not

participate. Now after 6 months, all the Diocesan Priests are

here to bid him farewell.  His sudden departure makes his

family and this diocese and his companions sad. His mother

sang a touching song. We offer our condolence to his parents,

sisters and relatives. Fr. Jonson was generous. He would get

money from his Father and his sisters and helped the poor

people. He was just 32 years old, out of which he was 6

months a priest. In this short period, he loved people, visited

the people, blessed the people and prayed for the people.

Let us serve God like him and let us love people like him.

Let us pray for his eternal rest.

Then Rev. Fr. D.S. Anthony Raj, originally from

Velanthangal spoke, “By his birth Fr. Johnson Maria Joseph

brought joy to his family; By his dedicated service at

Villupuram St. Xavier’s, he brought joy to the parishioners.

How many years we lived is not important; But how we lived

is history. He was patient, smiling, accepting every one. I

preached the homily in his First Mass. I said, Heroes are made

by the path they choose. Heroism is not one day’s act. Heroes

die empty. In 6 months, Fr. Johnson Maria Joseph has died.

He made use of all the talents that God gave him. In the You

Tube channel I heard Fr. Johnson speak so beautifully on

confession. He did not keep anything for himself. He lived

for all. We are proud of you, your parents and Velanthangal.

We bid farewell to you. Heroes are made by the path they

choose. We praise you and bid farewell to you. We pray for

you Fr. Johnson Maria Joseph”. After the singing of

Libera Me Most Rev. Peter Abir, blessed the body at the

Cathedral. Then Fr. Johnson’s classmate priests carried the

body to the graveyard with tears in their eyes. Then the

Apostolic Administrator did the prayer of ultimate

commendation. Then the Fathers, Sisters, the faithful and the
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relatives did pushpanjali to the body. At 01.00 p.m. the body

of Fr. Johnson Maria Joseph was laid to rest in the priests’

graveyard.

May His Soul Rest in Peace

Rev. Fr. A. Melchizedech

Chancellor

Birthdays of our Archdiocesan

Clergy - February

Fr.C.Sagayaraj 01-02-71

Fr. R. Alex 01-02-87

Fr.Z.Devasagaraj 02-02-63

Fr.R.Arokiadoss 02-02-71

Fr.P.Lourdu Jeyaraj 03-02-84

Fr.A.Arone 03-02-90

Fr.P.Joseph Titus 06-02-72

Fr.B.Sandou Cyril 14-02-79

Fr.Alphonse Sandanam 17-02-54

Fr.F.Henry Ezhil Maran 21-02-79

Fr.J.Arul Pragasam 22-02-78

Fr.L.Vincent 24-02-58

Fr.A.Zacharias 26-02-66

77 Birthday

NECROLOGY

Please pray for the repose of the souls of

02-02-1957 Planat P., MEP

03-02-1954 Escande H., MEP

04-02-1964 Blaise L., MEP

05-02-1949 Mgr. UBAGARASWAMY

Bernadotte

05-02-1987 Verinaud J.B., MEP

06-02-1963 Matthew K.

14-02-1980 Joseph C.C.

15-02-1989 Henry Cailleault, MEP

24-02-2021 Paul. J

25-02-2014 Elias R.

27-02-1953 Combes A., MEP

28-02-1971 Mgr.Mark Gopu G.J

29-02-1972 Raveyre A., MEP
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